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VARIETY IN FEEDING.

As the result of somo observation, experi-
ence, and careful thought, I am strongly in-
elined to the opinion that variety in feeding is
one of the essential conditions of success, and
bas in fact more influence on final results than
most farmers suspect. If this is true, the
principle will hold good for all feeding; not
merely in the case of cattle, but also and
equally in regard ta the feeding of crops. If,
for example, it is found expedient, when cows
are fed for milk, or steers for beef, tW blend
albumenoids and carbo-hydrates in their feed
in certain proportions, it is clearly not necessary
nor is it wise to take the nitrogenous element
entirely from clover, or the carbonaceous
matter exclusively from potatoes ; but rather
to get each of these from several sources, in-
stead of froni a single one. In like manner,
if we intend tW apply ta a corn crop a certain
amount of nitrogen, of phosphoric acid and of
potash, it is better, if we can, ta obtain these
several elements, each from several sources,
provided it does not make too much difference
in the expense.

In fact I think we may carry this principle
of variety still further and apply it to passive
as well as active manurial elements ; that is,
to those substances chiefly nead as absorbents
or divisors. Every farmer knows, for instance,
that in making a compost of bone flour, hen
dung, and ashes, some effective absorbent is
indispensable tW the value and safety of such a
mixture. Perhaps the absorbent most fre-
quently used in this case is dry earth or peat,
while siome use pulverized charcoal and others
plaster. Now I have known casas in which
the union of all these has been attended with
very striking results, and I am confident that
an absorbent composed of al three, blended in
right proportions, will, in certain cases, at
least, if not generally, prove the most efficient.

Without at present entering into the reasons
for this view, I merely remark that it seems to
he the teaching of observation and experience.
I believe it will be found that, other things
being equal, the greater the variety of nutri-
tive elements employed in feeding either crops
or animals (within reasonable limits), the
greater will be the certainty of the result, and
very often the profit aso; and further, that
the most complete formula for every crop
as 1 bave said before, w!ll comprise not artifi-
cial manures exclusively, nor the different
kinds of animal dung only, but a carefully
studied combination of both.

This general principle of variety in feeding,
and its two-fold application to animals and
plants, though not at all new ta our farmers,
is entirely too much neglected in practice, and
is therefore suggested here as a subject of
sufficieut importance to be further developed
by discusion, and tested by experiments.-
Conrad Wilson, in Christian Union.

THE CHECK-REIN.

With a logic as defective as their humanity,
some persons declare that "the check-rein
holds the horse up, if inclined ta fall." How
far the instrument designed ta prevent an
animal falling holds it up, which falls with it,
has never been satisfactorily ex plained.

That some horses, rendered vicious and
bard-mouthed by bad treatment, require a bit
somewhat severe, may be conceded ; but who,
in all fairness, that has seen the fearful in.
ventions nowadays forced into the mouths of
horses, attached to the carriages of the wealthy
inparticular, will assert that they are aught
else than instruments of outrageons torture ?
If it should be the good fortune of the writer
of these lines to conviace one lady or gentle-
man of the folly and inhumanity of their use,
he will feel that bis labor is compensated.

To insure the full exercise of an animal's
power in the safest and most easy way to it-
self, we should be careful not permanently to
disturb its natural posture. rhe question to
be decided is, whether or not it is most judi-
iouts and proper ta give a horse the free use

of his head, or te prevent him from having
that use.

The pain occasioned to a horse by a tight
check-rein is intense. The action of every

uisele is impeded. If a false step is taken,
reovcry is rendered diflicult. Discomfort
inakes the poor animal restless. The impa-
tient novemnents occasioned by his distress are
not unfrequently visited bya cut from the whip
of an ignorant coachman , the hore is called
ill-tempered, when he is only miserable. Saine
nîew instrument ai torture is forced into bis
mnouth ini the shape of s bit, until, with tom-
pe-r and mouth both ruind, ho passes inta the
hands of an omnibus-driver or cabman, when
bia bearing-rein is cast aside, and for the tirst

time he is treated with common-sense and bu- If farners woid1 xer i-u hie rc and fuï,-
manity. sight and taste in making their farin;and

It is a severe penance to any one loving a homes attractive, there wotdd b* a stronger
horse to witness the sufferings from this ab- love for country life. There is too miich In-
surd and cruel practice. Little dees the be- clination among the young people for the City,
nevolent lady know of the agony of the two and yaarly oir cities are mureasing in papu-
noble animals by whom she is so pleasurably lation and influence, at the expense of the
drawn along. She probably fancies that the country.
high-prancing step, and toss of head, which Could parents Seo what we are oopelled to
scatters flakes of foam at every step, are ex- see almoe daily, as we go from aur country
pressions of pride and satisfaction ; when, in home tour office in the eity, they would
fact, they are occasioned by needless pain, and iare no labor W endear farm-life to their Sons
a vain effort tW obtain relief.

Could these speechless suff erers answer the andpdandhtrs. oud teyideteaueh-
enquiries, Why do you continually toss your they would shudder. Could they sca the yong
head while standing in the harnesa ? Why mon, yes, and young women, too, that parade
do you stretch open your mouths, shake your city streets, bearing very avidonce of vice and
heads, and gnash your teeth ? Why do you intemperance and degradation that a few
turn your heads back towards your sides, as weeks or months or years ega came fresh aud
if you were looking at the carriage ?-they pure fram country homes, and thon consider
would answer : All, all this is done tW get tlat such, perhaps, may be the fate of their
relief from the agony we are enduring by own kith or km, if country life is not made
having our heade kept erect and our necks more attractive, would they not say it is aur
bent by tight bridles and galling bits. highest duty ta attach aur children ta farm-

While many of the instruments of tortureIlleWefavor innocent amuSemenýs, ta patron-
applied tW the horse in this country are of ize goad books and papars aud librarios, ta
foreign invention, some are the product of belp elevate the tona of Society, Wecarefully
native talent. Among the latter is one which cansider the tastes and wishas of young people,
is a strap passing from the saddle-hook along and W give them propor direction, so that the
the neck, and over the head between the ears, dangerous period of youth may ho passod in
secured to each ring of the bit. A more grace- safety snd the rocks which have shattered the
less, stupid invention could not well be con- barks af tans of thousands of genorous youth
ceived; and its only recommendation must be may ha avoided in the voyage of lue whieb sl
that it adds a new pain ta the peor horse by must travol ?- Golman's Rural World.
pressing violently upon its brain ?

Listen tW what the author of the "Horse in
Health and Disease" says about the check-
rein :«"I am anxious, in this place, t add my
anathema against that inhuman instrument of the famouï paultry raiser nt Wetherefield, bas
torture, the check-rein. It is not less detri- '9sensed the precisa thing" and bas inventod
mental to the utility of the animal than it is what haecalis an "artificial mother" for the
replete with agony ta him. Look at the elon- rearing of young chickens. le estiiatas that
gated mouths of the unfortunate animals thus et laast fil ty par cent. of chickens hatcbed are
abused-torn by the bit in their unavailing ef- lest by suffering front cold, by heing eteppod
forts ta overcome this truly barbarous instru- on by thair mother, by cats and other animais,
ment. What produces that dreadful disease and in variaus other ways. He also flnds
poll-evil, but the action of this cruel strap, that ahickens t be profitable should ha hatcb-
constraining the head during the violent ex- ?dinthewinter. lehasliatchudthre hroods
ertions of the animal, producing inflammation nine weekm with ane hen-that im, ha takes
and ulceration of the point upon which it ar- away the chiakens as soon as hstchad and
ticulates with the spine? Oh ! ye daughters places frash eggs undor thebhand in this
of the land, think what agony you might pre- w keeps her busy propagating chiens.
vent by a little thought for the dumb beasts Mr.Rooers's next mave was ta get up soine
who serve you se well!'-Hfenry Bergh. invention that would take care o r the chikus

lhato nd ileneat hlepns f h

THE PLEASURES OF FARMING.
wnen nac ea, ana e as constructec wnat re
calls an " artificial maother." This is a box
with two compartments, and about three fout

It is a pleasure to an intelligent man to be long by two footsud a haif wide. Iu the
the owner of a good farm and to carry on the rear is a lid caverod with wool which abuta
business of farming, if done properly. No witbin three inches ai the bottom; titis is eut
other pursait is so well adapted to afford off brom the iront part by a strip that cari be
health and happines. To have sweet milk raised on hinges. The front is protected by
and fresh butter and eggs, and vegetables and lattice work, giviug pianty ai air sud light,
fruits from one's own gardon and orchard, and id au the outeide ara tin traughs, in whiph
poultry, mutton, and bacon of one's own rais-grave!, food sud water ara placed. The
ing, to live upon, is very agreeable. To see chickeus cen uasily get their bille iîto these,
the pigs, lambe, calves, and colts increasing, sud when they have got their fil they eau
the crops growing, the stock improving inrau undar tha wool-eavered lid, which is No
value, the fruit trees bearing their scarlet and sait sud camiortabia thet they imagine tbey
golden harvests, and everything prospering, asra ander the aid hens wings. Mr. Rogers
it generally will under wise management, af- bad in ane ai thesa boxes yesterday a broad
fords any good man pleasure. ai twenty-one ehiokene, sixtean ai whieh were

But the farmer, to enjoy farming, must hetched hast Thnrsday, sud five on Suday.
manage his business well. He must plan wise-Thay were ail as livuiyas crickets, sud seem-
ly and execute promptly. He muet be a sort ed porfectly et ea8e. Ha Wak thein W the
of military man in this respect. He must lay Springfield ponitry show ou the noon train,
the plan of his campaign at this season iof the where tboy will undoubtodhy attract a good
year, and carry it out as thoroughly as possi-deai ai attention Mn. Rogers dels exclusive.
ble. To enjoy farming, one wants the best ly lu igbt lrahmas sud thinls they are the
of everything-the best cattle, horseshst layers as wllas the maet profitable fowis

sbae, sd ewnesudfruis sd cop for tho tabl.-ffartford Courant.sheep, and swine, and fruits and crops.
He should be ambitions to have the best and t
should strive for it constantly. His cropse WOgs a .- In ail the aerman te
should be put in in the best manner. e shoulddiot raisd tpay, as in Egad.
have the neatest and best-kept meadows and -

pastures, the finest orchards and gardons, and
neat farin buildings, and everything should ander the wagon, they sapplement the ma
show an air of tidiness and order, dictated by or woman Who owne the harraw, sud pull by
showinteirentoinaa nasor twos with surprisiug fidelity; sud,
an intelligent mind.botrtaaiteeeutaurnditer

It is not necessary to have expensive build-b . P
ings. Any, however cheap, if put in thepro- service. In Switzerlauddoge are varygner
per places, surrounded by neat fonces, and the aiyued, similarly; sud scoreithe barger
ground alorned by shade and forest treesbreede may ho suen uariy in tLe u<orning, at
will look well. The passer.by will be pleased any ai the larger towns, hsrnessed inta thair
at the outlook ; ha will see there the evidence littia milk-wagone, which they draz froîndoar
of a happy home. The house sits back a few o door Wthe patrons ot their awers, with-
rods from the road, on a little knoll, so the ont mistskiug the residences ai the cumtomers,
water drains easily from it. Shrubbery and -perforing thie duty ebeerf ily sud as ru-
shade trees are planted in the yard. To the giiirly as wouid a hanse or a mule lu the came
right or left of the house and a little back service.
of it the barns and stables are built with sone SWI-11SUSCavmnuz vo han TREATM<ZNTr-
system. The garden and orchard are con- John C. Dillan,inînspunintelidaut of the
venient to the house and everything is arrang- Agricultaral Collge, givus, in the
ed in order. The farmer bas taken pleasure ma a long accaunt ai a Chester pig oalled
in forming his plans, and now takes pleasure"Mamion" whicb, as Mn. D. sys, Ilunder the
in seeing how neatly everything looks. His influence ai kind treatment, developed those
wife and sons and daughters and neighbors bacuities which swine undouhtedly posese, bar
feel the influence of these admirable arrange-wbich are little prized sud rarûhy eultivsted
ments. It has cost no more, or but little more, vu., a raînankable docility, sagacity, snd ai-
than to put up everything in a slip-slhod, hap-foctianatu regard for thosu wloil bu lookcd ou
hazard manner. It would sell for two or asbhieuds. He wouid alwaym greut nie
three times as much. But homes should with a gruif but cordial wolcome, setmed
never be sold. They are sacred places. They pleased te bave ruapen bis mouth sud exhi-
ehouldbe made for ane's children and children's bit hie gieat tueke; sud whenever hie services
children. How dear are all of the associa- were roquired, I had aniy ta ssyI"Came,
tions of our childhood daye ! Why break miou,and bu wouid leava bis mates, sd foi.
then Why let strangers intrude d dese-Wh killed
cratoplaces that ara the hoietoneart bea weigh d cove1,02redit ol whihehuas.

DO M EST IC.
- To-refasten the loose handles of knives

and forks, make a cement of common brick dust
and romin melted together.

- To preserve flowers in water, mix a little
carbonate of soda in water and it will pre-
serve the flowers a fortnight. Saltpetre is
also good.

- If broomis are wet in boiling suds once a
week, they will become very tough, and
will not put a carpet, last much longer, and
always sweep like a new broom.

- The best way to cook odfih is to strip it of
skin and eut it in pieces about the size of onue's
hand ;,place it in water and allow it to simmer
on the stove until it beconies tender. It should
never be allowed to boil. Boiling hardens and
darkens the fish, and deprives it of its flavor.

- Meat boiled for table use should be plung-
ed at once into boiling water, as the heat cou-
tracts the outer surface and coagulates the al-
bumen, thus preventing the escape of the
juices. Prepared for stock or broth, it should
be placed on the fire in eold water, as then the
unconfined j uices are free to pass into the
liquor surroutLding it.

- Boil one pound of best white glue and
strdin very clear ; boil also four ounces of isin-
glass, and mix the two together : place them
on a water bath with half a pound of white
sugar, and evaporate till the liquid is quite
thick, when it is to be poured into noulds,
cut, and dried to carry in the pocket. This
mucilage immediately dissolves in water, and
fastens paper very firmly.

- For damp closets and cuîpboards whieh
generate miildow, a trayful of quick-lime will
be found to-absorb the moisture and render
the air pure, but'ot course it is necessary to
rene w the lime from time to time as it beconies
fully slaked. Thisremedy willbe found usefol
insafes and storage-rooms, the damup air of
which aets frequently most injueriously on the
valuable deeds and Joeunments which they
contain.

- A very dusty carpet may b cleansed lby
setting a pail of water out by the door, wet
the broom in it, knock it to get off ail the drops,
sweep a yard or so, then wash the broom as be-
fore,and sweep ag4in,being careful to shake all
the drops off the broom, and not sweep far ut
a time. If done with care, it will clean a
carpet very nicely, and you will be surprised
at the quantity of dirt in the water.

VENTILATION OF CTiPBoAn.--In the sanitary
arrangements of houses, even for the richer
classes, the ventilation of cupboards is neg-
lected. In places let as tenements, closets are
the receptacles for bread, and the fragments of
various other kinds of food. Often the dirty
clothes are put away in these places, waiting
for washing. It is therefore important that
air should b plentifully passed through su'h
corners; generally, however, there is but
little arrangement made for this 'î,pse.
The doors are kept closed without any per-
foration. There are no ventilatorc in the walls,
and, in consequence, those places become cases
of polluted air, which, when the doors are
opened, escapes over the apartnents. This
defect is visible in nearly all houses of old
date and while looking at sone dwellings of
recent construction it is seen that, although
care has bec n takeh to ventilate staircases and
rooms, the cupboards are in this respect neg-
lected.

MiNcE PIEs.-Put into hot water, enough
ta cover them, a beef's heart and about three
pounds of seraggy beef from the neck; add
hot waterfrom time to time till the beef, &e.,
is entirely tender ; then remove the lid from
the pot and continue boiling until the beef is
dry. If the beef is well washed before put.ting
over the fire it will not need skimming, as
much of the juice will rise to the top while
boiling, and should not be thrown away.
When taken from the fire remove any grist]y
or stringy bits, and put the heart, &c., into a
sausage-cutter or chopping.tray. Grind or
chop very fine. Also mince three pounds of
beef suet; stonae and out, but do not cbop,
four pounds of raisins ; wash, dry, and pick six
pounds of Zante currants ; eut into thin, small
slices one half-pound of citron, four ounces of
candied lemon, and two ounces of candied
orange-peel. Add the grated rind of three
leinons, three grated nutno'gs, and one ounce
of ground cloves. Chop finely four qutarts
(afrer they are pared aînd cored) of nice apples;
add ona sud a half quarts af good molasses sud
the juice of six lemions. If one bas a quan-
tity of good preserves, thuy formn au excellent
'ub.tituxte for the raisins, currants, snd c'itro)n.
Quine marmalade, West India limes, snd Vir-
galiou pears mxake s good combinstion ; or
erah-apple marmelade, quinee proserves, sud
canidied or dried cherries. Mince-meats thus
prepired will keep two nmonthîs if closely pack-
ed ini jars, the tops5 covered with a little nmo-
lasses, and the whole caref ully sealed frein the~
air. In thuis ease the apples should he added
from time to t.ime as the mine-meat is re-
umured tor use.


